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	 2018 Lights of Love Campaign	
  
 It is Lights of Love time!! The annual LOL campaign kicks off 
each November to commemorate National Hospice and National 
Family Caregiver Month. 
 Lights of Love is a wonderful opportunity to remember and 
honor loved ones by supporting quality hospice care in our local 
areas. Memorials and donations can be made in any amount starting 
at $5. Any donation that is received in the amount of $100 or more 
will result in your loved one’s name being placed on our memorial 
plaque at the Cook Hospital. 
 When making a donation or memorial, you are supporting 
local hospice patients and their families with comfort care, last 
wishes and needs not covered by insurance. 
 Your tax-deductible donation will be honored at our annual 
tree lighting ceremonies. Further details about the local area 
ceremonies can be found in the newsletter. Donations may be given 
in honor or in memory of a loved one(s).  
 With the theme of “lights” we have three levels of donations 
starting with $5 – bulb; $10 – ice candle; $25 String of lights. You 
don’t actually purchase these things, it is just a way to choose what 
level you want to support hospice.  
 All Lights of Love contributions and dedications will be 
published in the local newspapers (Cook News Herald, TimberJay & 
Tower News) in the month of January unless marked as anonymous. 

To make a donation, you may fill out and return via mail the 
form found in this newsletter, visit the website for PayPal, or you 
may print off a form from the website vhhp.org and mail it to PO 
Box 244, Cook, MN 55723 

Thank you for your dedication and support of hospice 
through VHHP.  Thanks to your continued support we have been 
able to help many hospice patients with medical & other essential 
bills, groceries, comfort care items, hospital bed sheets, as well as a 
variety of other needed items and financial assistance.  Together we 
make a difference. 
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Board Member Spotlight – Ivette Reing 
This newsletter we are featuring one of our 12 Board 
Members.  Ivette Reing is the newly elected President of 
the VHHP Board.  Let’s learn a bit more about Ivette. 
 
M: Where were you born and raised? 
I: I was born in Bellflower, California and grew up in 
Watts, CA.   
 
M: How long have you lived in Cook? 
I: I have been in Cook for about 3 ½ years.    
 
M: What intrigued you about VHHP to become a board 
member? 
I: I lost my father to cancer and witnessed first-hand the 
struggles the family can face.  This motivated me to get 
involved and try to make a difference. 
 
Ivette resides in Cook with her husband Danny Reing and 
daughter Lilyana Jo. 
 
 
 

Please join us at one of this year’s 
Lights of Love  

Tree lighting ceremonies: 
 

Friday, November 30th @ 5:00 p.m. 
Cook Public Library 

 
Saturday, December 1st @ 5:30 p.m. 

Orr Center 
 

Sunday, December 2nd @ 4:00 p.m. 
Tower’s Lake Vermilion  

Cultural Center 
 

There will be coffee, cider and treats as well as 
Christmas caroling at all ceremonies. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Virgie Hegg is receiving requests directly from 
patients and their families for comfort care 

services that may include help with utilities, 
transportation, food, and “extras” not  

covered by insurance that will bring comfort  
to the hospice patient and family members  

to make their time in hospice  
comfortable and accessible. 

 
To have an application sent to you or for 

questions, you may contact Program Director 
Becca Bundy at 218-780-5423 or 

vhhpdirector@gmail.com 

Did you know? 
1.43 million Medicare beneficiaries were enrolled 

in hospice care for one day or more in 2016* 
 

*includes all states, Washington D.C. and Puerto Rico.  
NHPCO Facts And Figures Report 2017 

 

How do I enroll in Hospice? 
Have a conversation with your 
doctor to determine if you are 
hospice eligible.  Or contact 
the East Range Hospice Team 

located in Virginia at  
218-749-7975 or  

877-851-2231 

Submit your tax-deductible 
contribution by using the 
Lights of Love form in this 

newsletter.  Our next 
newsletter comes out in the 

Spring highlighting our 
Membership Campaign. 
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Thrivent Choice Dollars                             

A reminder that VHHP is 

an option for your Thrivent	

Choice	Dollars!!	

VHHP works with Essentia 
Health – East Range  

Hospice Team.  For more 
information you can contact 

the East Range Team by 
calling 218-749-7975  

or 1-877-851-2213 

How does hospice care begin? 
Typically, hospice care starts as soon as a formal request or a ‘referral’ is made by the patient’s doctor. Often a 
hospice program representative will make an effort to visit the patient within 48 hours of that referral, providing 
the visit meets the needs and schedule of the patient and family/primary caregiver. Usually, hospice care is ready 
to begin within a day or two of the referral. However, in urgent situations, hospice services may begin sooner. 
How is hospice care delivered? 
Typically, a family member serves as the primary caregiver and, when appropriate, helps make decisions for the 
terminally ill individual. Members of the hospice staff make regular visits to assess the patient and provide 
additional care or other services. Hospice staff is on-call 24 hours a day, seven days a week. The hospice team 
develops a care plan that meets each patient’s individual needs for pain management and symptom control. This 
interdisciplinary team usually consists of the patient’s personal physician, hospice physician or medical director, 
nurses, hospice aides, social workers, bereavement counselors, clergy or other spiritual counselors, trained 
volunteers, and speech, physical, and occupational therapists, if needed.   
Location of Care 
The majority of hospice care is provided in the place the patient calls home. In addition to private residences, this 
includes nursing homes and residential facilities. Hospice care may also be provided in freestanding hospice 
facilities and hospitals.    
Levels of Care 
Hospice patients may require differing intensities of care during the course of their disease. While hospice patients 
may be admitted at any level of care, changes in their status may require a change in their level of care. Medicare 
Hospice Benefit affords patients four levels of care to meet their clinical needs: Routine Home Care, General 
Inpatient Care, Continuous Home Care, and Inpatient Respite Care.  Payment for each covers all aspects of the 
patient’s care related to the terminal illness, including all services delivered by the interdisciplinary team, 
medications, medical equipment and supplies. 

• Routine Hospice Care (RHC) is the most common level of hospice care. With this type of care, an 
individual has elected to receive hospice care at their residence. 

• General Inpatient Care (GIP) is provided for pain control or other acute symptom management that 
cannot feasibly be provided in any other setting. GIP begins when other efforts to manage symptoms are 
not sufficient. GIP can be provided in a Medicare certified hospital, hospice inpatient facility, or nursing 
facility that has a registered nurse available 24 hours a day to provide direct patient care. 

• Continuous Home Care (CHC) is care provided for between 8 and 24 hours a day to manage pain and 
other acute medical symptoms. CHC services must be predominately nursing care, supplemented with 
caregiver and hospice aide services and are intended to maintain the terminally ill patient at home during 
a pain or symptom crisis. 

• Inpatient Respite Care (IRC) is available to provide temporary relief to the patient’s primary caregiver. 
Respite care can be provided in a hospital, hospice facility, or a long term care facility that has sufficient 
24 hour nursing personnel present. 

Source:NHPCO Facts and Figures Report 2017 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Notice: 
VHHP email change 

Basics of Hospice Care 
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VHHP 
PO Box 244 
Cook, MN 55723 

Fall Issue Newsletter 
 

TO: 

""------- -----Please clip & mail to: Lights of Love, PO Box 244, Cook,MN 55723 ------- - ------""  

Virgie Hegg Hospice Partners, Inc. 

2018 Lights of Love 
Categories:    ☐ A single bulb $5            ☐ A string of bulbs $25  
            ☐ Ice Candle Luminary $10    ☐ Other _____________ 
 
In Honor of (living) __________________________________________________________  
In Memory of (deceased)_______________________________________________________ 
Name______________________________ e-mail__________________________________ 
Address____________________________________________________________________  
Is this an anonymous donation? ☐ yes ☐ no  
For further information visit us on the web: www.vhhp.org 


